Congratulations to the following recipients of the 1st Quarter 2016 Great Grizzly Deeds awards!
Thank you to these employees for always willing to go above and beyond in their positions to better
the institution and ensure that our students are taken care of!

**$100 BCC Bookstore Gift Certificate**
Phil Crom, Deputy Chief of Police  
Nominated by James T. Bryan

“Deputy Chief Crom was called to assist a student who had been assaulted on campus. Above and beyond merely taking the incident report, he provided transportation to the victim student, assisted her in obtaining a protection order at the courthouse, and appeared as her advocate at subsequent hearings on the matter. Phil responded from off duty status to shepherd this case, and has established a tremendous rapport with the victim student. He continues to provide support by checking on her welfare periodically, and demonstrates the necessity of aftercare in law enforcement, which will assist the student in recovering from this crime, as well as potentially retaining her as a student going forward.”

**$75 BCC Bookstore Gift Certificate**
Andrea Miller, Coordinator of Student Involvement  
Nominated by Sherri Conard

“Andrea Miller is the Coordinator of Student Involvement at Butler. Her primary job (when she is not also helping to manage the residence halls) is to get students involved outside of the classroom to help them build leadership and interpersonal skills, participate in community service, and provide them with opportunities of engagement to enhance their Butler experience. But Andrea does so much more! Not only is her office a revolving door with students coming in for help and advice, she also takes students to doctors’ appointments, has spent the night with a student who is in the hospital because they don't have family in the U.S., and also takes this student to and from weekly dialysis appointments. Andrea has always gone above and beyond for our students, so this doesn't surprise me at all. She is extremely caring and committed to our students, and she gives a new meaning to "above and beyond".”

**$50 BCC Bookstore Gift Certificate**
Casey Ashley, Public Safety Officer  
Nominated by Bill Rinkenbaugh

“On Friday, February 12, we received a notification that a student was "locked in" the 9100 Building at Butler of Andover. While a "walk-through" of the building had been performed, and the student was able to leave the building, there was some anxiety associated with this event on the part of the student. The Great Grizzly Deed nomination is for the actions that Officer Casey took following this event. The following Friday, he reached out to the student. He showed her the exits that would have easily let her out of the building and provided her with the direct line to the Public Safety office in Andover should she ever need assistance. By going above and beyond to assist this student, I believe Casey Ashley deserves recognition for his desire to always assist students.”

**$25 BCC Bookstore Gift Certificate**
Steve Cless, Television Producer/ Director  
Nominated by Keith West

“During the Spring basketball season, Steve coordinated live multi-camera productions of two sets of Men's/Women's games at the El Dorado Power plant, and multiple games during Region VI play at Hartman Arena in Park City. He was responsible for assembling the remote equipment, preparing graphics and "bumper" video, as well as directing each program and coordinating with Student Media, Butler Athletics and Region VI personnel. His work with Mike Swan goes far above and beyond his job responsibilities, and made this season special for everyone involved. Team supporters were treated to a number of professional broadcasts beyond radio commentary/single camera streaming. Students gained invaluable experience in a multi-camera shoot outside of the studio. The entire Butler family has been enriched by Steve's commitment to our College."